Abstract: The spread of Tibetan Buddhism to the Mongolian regions in the late sixteenth century did not onlyr esult in often violent confrontations between Tibetan Buddhist monks and Mongolian religious specialists, the male and female shamans,b ut alsol ed to ar eification process of local religious practices and concepts resulting in the creation of as ingle tradition on the discourse level. In my paper Iw ill show how the 'teaching of the shamans' has come to be formeda sboth ac oncept and apractice in early-modern Inner Asia. By analyzing its discursive formation and entangled historical configurations, from late sixteenth century Mongolia to late nineteenth century Buryatia, the paper aims to shedl ight on the question how religious traditions are discursively created and socially affirmed.
local ritual practices that wereperformedbyparticularreligious specialists were graduallyt urned into an abstract,h omogeneous and ahistorical entity by subsuming them under ag eneric terminologyt hat discursively identifiedaspecific field of social interaction and was articulated mainlyi na ntagonistic categories (Kollmar-Paulenz 2013,167-173) . In the following,Iwill explore how this standardized and stable religious tradition of 'shamanismʼ was established and naturalizedinearly-modern Mongolia and shaped people'sperception of social reality.Ihope thatac loser look at the discursive formation of Mongolian 'shamanismʼ will help to shedlight on the general question how religious traditions emerge and are established. To this aim, after some shortr emarks on my conceptual approach, Iw ill first focus on the events that led to the Buddhist transformation of the Mongolian religious landscape in the late sixteenthcentury.S econdly, Iw ill examine the discourse that accompanied and shaped this transformation and led to the construction of ar eified system of 'shamanismʼ. The third part of this chapter concentrates on the Buryat-Mongols and analyzes the changes the discourse on the 'teaching of the shamansʼ underwent under Russian-European influencei nt he nineteenth century.
The discursive creation of a 'teaching of the shamansʼ touches on one particular aspect in recent theoretical debates in Religious Studies, the relation between Non-European and European knowledge systems.I fo ne is familiar with the Mongolian configuration of the 'teachingo ft he shamansʼ and earlyk ey texts likeD orji Banzarov'sh ighlyi nfluential TheB lack Faith or Shamanism amongt he Mongols,f irst published in 1846 and to this dayo ne of the classics in shamanism research (Banzarov 1846) , it is impossibletoignore that the European debate about shamans was influenced by the Mongolian discourse. Up to now,however,this goes mainlyunnoticed in scholarship. Although postcolonial theory explicitlyacknowledges, in the words of Robert Young, 'thatthe intellectual and culturalt raditions developedo utside the west constituteabodyo f knowledge that can be deployed to great effect against the political and cultural hegemonyo ft he westʼ (Young 2010,6 5) , the debate stillp rivileges Western knowledge systems, often to the exclusion of their non-Western counterparts. Indeed, scholarlyopinion has shifted from the assertion of the completesilence of native voices to what Charles Hallisey has called the 'intercultural mimesisʼ:that is, 'aspectsofaculture of asubjectified people influenced the investigator to represent thatcultureinacertain mannerʼ (Hallisey 1995,33) . And yet, the history of those 'aspects of ac ultureʼ in theiro wn contexts and networks of relations and interactions is still ignored. All too often, non-European knowledge cultures seem to emerge out of their obscurity and come into existenceonlyintheir relation and response to the encounter with Europe, in the process losing theirown historical legacy. In this way, the stereotypes of an active,theory-producing West and ap assive,t heory-consumingn on-West,a re continued rather than abandoned.
We mayask ourselveswhether it is still promisingtofollow theoretical models into which unquestioned dichotomies of the European 'selfʼ and its 'otherʼ are inscribed. With regard to aglobal history of religion (Kollmar-Paulenz 2010,265 -268. 274-275; Bergunder2011, 50 -55; K ollmar-Paulenz 2013,185 -187) , it could be more fruitful to undertake aradicallynew positioning,todoanew surveyof the religious landscapes and to draw new maps thatn ol onger privilegeE urope as the beginning and end of the history of religions, to explore new spaces and historical entanglements. To realize such an endeavor, Religious Studies could (and indeed has alreadys tarted to do so) probe into approaches that are used in Global History Studies, particularlyt he concept of history as an 'ensemble of entanglementsʼ (Conrad, Randeria 2002) . Writing history as entanglement entails taking the manyi nteractions of different world regions as as tarting point for at ransnationalh istoriographyt hat concentrates on the de-centralizedc haracter of globalentanglements. Intimatelyconnected to, or indeed aspecial focus of, aG lobal History perspective,a ne ntangled history approach does not treat the subjects of historical examination as stable, givene ntities, but as manmade constructions into which specific mechanisms of power are inscribed. This approach no longer allows for afixed, regional-geographic center or aprivileged subject,and opts for a 'co-equalnessʼ with regard to epistemic cultures.² It stresses the fundamental role that the interactions between different regionso f the world have playedf or the formation of ag lobalm odernity.³ Extendingthe entangled history approach to religious cultures,Iwill examine the respective interactions and entanglements of the Tibeto-Mongolian Buddhist cultural regions. My main geographical focus will thus be on Tibet,M ongolia, China and Russia. To counteract the still unsolvedp roblems of this approach which Is ee mainlyi nt he terms and taxonomies we use for analysis and which are all taken from aE uropean intellectual context,⁴ Iw ill combine the entangled history approach with amicro-historical analysis,inwhich special attention will be paid to local dynamics and concrete historicals paces.
Methodologically, this contribution is situated in historicald iscourse analysis thatasks about the ways how in the historical process knowledge is produced (Landwehr 2008) . Irelyonavariety of individual Mongolian and Tibetan sources  CompareC hakrabarty , .  One illuminating case-studyi sp rovided by vand er Veer .  Fort he problem of the universal use of historicallyp articular analytical categories and theories see Pernau . that belong to different literary genres:h istorical chronicles⁵ and biographies;⁶ colophons of the Mongolian Buddhist canon (Mo. Ganjuur) ( Ligeti 1942; Kas'yanenko 1993 ; Siluɣun budaɣun üye onoqui neretü sudur); ritual texts, both Buddhist and non-Buddhist (Heissig1 992; Chiodo 2009); legal documents (Heuschert 1998;B ajarsajchan2 004), and bi-lingual terminological dictionaries (Dagyig mkhas pa'ibyung gnas;Yeshesrdo rje1959). This heterogeneous corpus of textsallows me to follow the dynamics of the discourse in different segments of the historical realities it produces.The sources span at ime period of roughly three hundred years, the earliest having been written around the year 1600,the most recent in the lastdecade of the nineteenth century.Theyhavetheir origins mostlyi nt he Inner and Outer Mongolian regions that duringt hat period were part of the Manchu-Chinese Qing Empire, and nearlya ll of them are written by Buddhist authors. Fort he nineteenth century,Ialso draw on Buryat-Mongolian historical chronicles (Toboyin 1863; Yum Čüng 1875). The Buryats weres ubjects of the Russian Empire, af actw hich did have as ignificant impact on the formationo ft heir knowledge systems, as we will laters ee.
2T he Mongols turn Buddhist
When in 1578t he then most powerful ruler in the Mongolian steppes,A ltan Qaɣan of the TümedM ongols, and the Tibetan Buddhist monk bSod nams rgya mtsho,the later Third Dalai Lama, met at the temple of Čabčiyal at Kökenor lake, theirm eeting marked the beginning of the Buddhist domination of the Mongolian regions ( Sagaster 2007) . Soon after the meetingo ft he ruler and the monk, Tibetan lamas began to spread the dharma, the Buddhist teaching, among the different Mongolian peoples, and within at ime span of not much more than fifty years the Mongols had nearlycompletelyt aken up Tibetan Buddhist concepts and practicesand wereeffectively Buddhicized. Onlyinthe adjacent regions of nowadays Buryat-Mongolia this process slowed down and Buddhism took root in these regions as late as the eighteenth century.The historic meeting did not onlyl ead to the formation of an ew social classi nM ongolian societies, the Buddhist sangha,that waspolitically put on apar with the Mongolian nobility,b ut also brought about the -at first glance -thorough Buddhist (Humphrey 2003, 136) . Shamansreceive their power from these energies which are oftenvisualized as spirits (Humphrey 2003,151) . Framedinanarrative of the clash of two opposing world views, the Buddhist encounter with these local religious specialists was in manya spects ab attle for social and political authority.T he Buddhist monks were quick to challenget he authority of the dominant Mongolian religious specialists, the male and femaleshamans. They had on theirside the Mongolian rulersand the nobility who actively soughttoimplement the new religion among their subjects. The local rulersi nl ate sixteenth century Mongolia issued laws that prohibited shamanizing and thosereligious practices related to it (Haenisch 1955,fol. 77r). Such practices included the worship of the Ongγod, the powerful ancestor spirits and spiritual helpers of the shamans,and blood sacrifices. However,the rituals and practices thatbelonged to every-day socio-religious life, like the worship and cult of the mountain, the fire cult or the veneration of the hearth deity,a swella st he various groups of gods, demonsand spirits believed to enlivent he world, were not forbidden, but graduallyt ransformed and incorporated into Buddhist practices and beliefs.⁷ Local rulers prohibitedthe practice of shamanizing,and also actively persecuted the male and females hamans, as the Mongolian biographyo fA ltan Qaɣan, entitled 'Sūtran amed "precious clearness"ʼ (Mo. Erdeni tunumaln eretü sudur), suggests:
Afterthey had set on fire the outer Ongγod images, they weakened and eliminated the ecstatic and ignorant male and female shamans( Anonymous 1607, fol. 29r).
The burning of the Ongγod,the spirit-helpers of the shamans and thus of highly symbolic value, is reported in our Mongolian and also some Tibetan sources (Ngagd bang blo bzangr gyam tsho 1984,1 48). The destruction of the Ongɣod and other shamanic paraphernalia, like the clothes or the drum,c ontributed to the growingi nvisibility of shamanic representations in the social field.
The secular authorities did not onlytry to put an end to the activities of the shamans by purgesand by law, but alsobribed the people into performing Buddhist rituals. Accordingt ot he Garland of wish-fulfilling jewels the ruler of the Qorčin Mongols in Eastern Mongolia publiclyp roclaimed material rewards, for example acow or ahorse, if the local people learned to recite Buddhist formulas (Prajñasagara1 739, fol. 46v). Moreover,t he monks themselvese mployed this method to win people over,a st he same sourcer eports (Prajñasagara 1739, fol. 74r-74v).
While the central Qing government did not actively persecutet he shamans, the imperial policy of supportingt he Mongolian Buddhist institutions indirectly contributed to the social marginalization of the shamans in the Mongolian societies. The success of this reconfiguration of Mongolian social reality is again transparent in the legislation: the article about the lamas and the shamans was annulled at al ater date in favoro fanew article which, however,o nlya ddressed the lamas (Bajarsajchan 2004,2 24 -229; Heuschert 1998, 136 -137) . From then on, the shamans werer endered invisible in the Qing lawc odes.
3C reating an ew religious tradition: The 'false view of the male andf emales hamansʼ
The Buddhist advent in Mongolia was accompanied by anarrativethatestablished Buddhism as the 'true teachingʼ and the shamanic practicesasthe 'false viewʼ (Mo. buruɣuü jel). In at ext fragment about the ritual repelling of bad omens found in Xarbuxyn Balgas and dating around the year 1600 (Chiodo 2009, 182) , Icame upon the first such statement that singled out shamans as adistinct social group and attributed to them as pecific world-view.T he appellation buruγuü jel-tü bögei duγan, 'male and female shamans possessingafalse viewʼ,w as often used in direct opposition to burqan-u šasin,t he 'teachingo f the Buddhaʼ,a st he following example illustrates:
In this way, the false view [of the shamans] was brought to its end, and the teachingofthe Buddha emergedp urea nd clear (Prajñasagara 1739,f ol. 54r).
The network of conceptsu sedt oa rticulate this narrative and the normative assumptions underlying it are part of the Indo-Tibetan knowledge systems. Mongolian buruγuü jel translates the Tibetan term lta log ('aberrant viewʼ)w hich in a Tibetan Buddhist context usually denounces controversial doctrinal views and thus an alleged erroneous understanding of the dharma and its practice. This philosophical terminologyb elongst oabroader inner-Buddhist discourse about philosophicaldoctrines and their soteriological values (Lopez 1996) . Thus, the Mongolian use of buruɣuüjel confirms an inner-Buddhistdiscourse about the religious 'otherʼ.Its application illustrates the reifyingprocesses in the Buddhist discourse of the time with regardtothe shamans and shows that theirpractices werejudgedfrom anormative and exclusivist Buddhist viewpoint.The terms employed, üjel, '[world]viewʼ,and nom, 'teachingʼ (in the statement ɣadaɣadu nom, 'outer teachingʼ), are associated with concepts and practices that are considered karmicallywrong, like blood sacrifices.⁸ However,inthe communicative process of translation, the Tibetan philosophical termand concept of lta log⁹ was subtly accommodated to the Mongolian context.The semantic field of Mongolian üjel, 'the act of seeing,beholding,view, conceptionʼ stresses the notionofthe individual as interdependent part of the community and the role visuality plays in the individual'srelationship with the group. In contrast to the Tibetan concept of lta ba which focuses on philosophicale xpositions, the discourse structuredb yt he semanticfield of üjel emphasizes the role of the actors and their performance, as well as their emotional and intellectual responses to seeing and being seen. The attribute 'male and female shamansʼ designates the actors of the 'false viewʼ who in the narrativesa re recurrentlyr epresented as 'morallyb adʼ (Mo. maɣu), as fake-healers and evil sorcerers.This personalization givesusanimportant clue about the structural aspect that allowed the Tibetan monks to include the male and females hamans in the same social field of interaction as themselvesa nd thus ascribe ac ommon generic taxonomyt ot hem. Their activities are described in competition to the Buddhist monks: they performed publicly as healers and exorcists for the benefit of their communities.S uch activities have not onlyb een the main field of interaction for shamanic practitioners, but also for manyB uddhist religious practitionerst hat are subsumed under the Tibetan generic term chos pa, 'people who are expert of religious practiceʼ, as aT ibetan dictionary explains (Zhang Yisun 1985, 840) . ManyT ibetan monks are very apt at employing rituals and practices primarilyaimed at healing and divination, at exorcizinga nd conjuring up evil forces. The Mongolian Bud- See, for example, the extensive discussion about the 'aberrant cuttingʼ (Tib. gcod log)practice in Khams smyon 'Jigs bral chos kyi seng ge ,f ol. v-r. An aberrant view necessarily leads to an aberrant practice: the author accuses the practitioners of the 'aberrant cuttingʼ of cannibalism and the use of drugs (fol. v).  The dGe lugs pa-understandingof'aberrant viewʼ which is also valid in the Mongolian Buddhist contexti ncludes 'ad enial of cause, effect,f unctionality,a nd existent phenomenaʼ (Hopkins ,  -). The 'aberrant viewʼ is one of the five 'afflicted viewsʼ (Tib. lta ba nyon mongs can)w hich build one of the six root afflictionsa ccording to the dGe lugs pa Prāsaṅgi-ka-Mādhyamika philosophy ( Hopkins , ) . dhist sources are full of stories in which aB uddhist lama competes with as haman in healing asick person. The Garland of wish-fulfilling jewels reports the particularlyi mpressings tory of an old blind females haman who is healedb yt he famousB uddhist missionary NeyičiT oyin and in the aftermath 'the shamaness worshipped with true and sinceref aithʼ (Prajñasagara 1739,f ol. 44r). The shamans occupied the sames ocial role and function as manyaBuddhist monk, and weret hus categorized according to theirs ocial function.
Yeto ther taxonomies, not all of them stressing differences, structured the emerging discourse about 'the teachingo ft he shamansʼ.I nM ongolian texts of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the terms šasin mörgöl for 'Buddhismʼ and bögemörgöl for 'Shamanismʼ wereused. Mongolian mörgöl literallydenotes 'the act of bowingʼ,s tressingt he bodily performance of venerating the dharma or,respectively, theshamans. Both terms emphasize the visibleand performative aspectso ft he Mongolian embodied construction of 'religionʼ.P erhaps the most importantreason for the rapid Buddhist transformation of the Mongolian societies lies exactlyinthe fact that the Mongols and the Tibetans shared avery similar socio-religious habitus. The habitus,a sB ourdieu has shown, cannot become subjectt or eflection without being distorted. Habitual knowledge remains inarticulate and unable to express itself. In af undamental wayi ti sa nchored in our bodies and maybeaddressed as practical and enacted knowledge (Bourdieu 1993, 122-146) . The shared Mongolian-Tibetan habitus is most obvious in the ontological perception of the naturale nvironment which bothT ibetans and Mongols imagine as enlivened space constituted of natural entities whose unpredictable energies and powers call for intersubjective interactions. In earlym odern Mongolian societies the acting out of such embodied knowledge waso fc rucial importance.T o'spread the dharmaʼ first of all implied to carry into effect Buddhist rituals and practices and to inscribe them bodily,i nl oud recitations of Mantras and Dhāraṇīs, in acts of bowing and throwing one'sb odyt ot he earth etc. Further,i nc ounteraction to the shamanic performance thata lways needs apublic, the dharma also had to be performed publicly. The bodyi tself became avisiblem arker of aB uddhist religious identity,a nd thereforeb oth bodily performance and spatial presencew eree ffectivem eanst oa ppropriate socio-religious power and prestige.The Buddhist monks provided additional and sometimes alson ew meaningst ob odilye ngrainedp atterns of socio-religious knowledge,t hereby slowlya nd subtlyt ransforming existing practicesa nd rituals. It is important to note that these new meaningful conceptions did not replace the older ones but weret ransformations of them.
The 'teachingofthe shamansʼ was also addressed as (Mo.) qara šasin, 'black teachingʼ,i nb inary opposition to (Mo.) sira šasin, 'yellow teachingʼ,which the dGe lugs pa, the dominant Tibetan-Buddhist school in Mongolia, useda sa self-referential designation in the Mongolian regions.Mongolian qara, 'blackʼ,is ah ighlyi nauspicious color among the Mongols. Therefore, normative assumptions underlie the narrativesofthe 'black teachingʼ,authorizing and naturalizing ad efinitiono fs hamans as as ocial group whose concepts and practicesp rincipallye ndanger their respective social communities,i maginingt hem to apply negative forces to achievetheir sinister aims. We know from Buddhist chronicles and the few shamanic prayers which have been written down that very soon shamans adopted and reconfigured this appellation, this time with apartlypositive self-ascription: they associated 'blackʼ with spiritual potency. From then on, black shamans werec onsidered to be the most powerful ones, untouched by Buddhist conceptsa nd practices. Yeta tt he same time they were believed to be potentiallyh armful to their communities.T hisa mbivalent imageo ft he 'black shamanʼ is still valid today ( Heissig 1992, 205; Pedersen 2011, 76 and 88) .
On the one hand the Mongolian discourse, structured by the terms üjel, nom and šasin,has to be read against the Tibetan epistemic background. On the other hand the Tibetan concepts thatweretransportedbythese terms wereadjusted to their new communicative contexts. With regard to their respectivec ontexts, the Tibetan terms have ab road semantic scope, but,a sa lreadye xplicated, most often they emphasize aw ell-ordered system of doctrines and teachings.Therefore, when the practices and rituals the shamans performedw erea ppropriated as '[world]-viewʼ or 'teachingʼ on the discourse level, this appropriationbrought about ac hangei nt he Mongols' perception of socio-religious reality.T he shamans were now treated as ad istinct group which adhered to af ixed and stable corpus of rules, doctrines and practices,adevelopment thati sa lso attested in the afore-mentioned legal codes of the Qing Empire. Discourse and social structure are thus dialecticallyrelated, as discursive acts are simultaneouslydescriptive and constitutive of social reality.The degree of self-evidence the 'teaching of the shamansʼ had reached in the eighteenth century is particularlyrevealing in a short chronicle entitled 'History of the Ongɣod "Black Protector"ʼ (Mo. Ongɣod qar-a sakiɣus-un teüke sudur bičig). Composed by an unknown author who must have had insider knowledge about shamanic lineages and narratives, the chronicle provides in an epic narrative an origin hypothesis for the emergence of shamans and shamanizing, making use of the term surtaɣun, literally 'that which is studied,s cience, rules,doctrineʼ (Lessing1 960,7 40), to identify a 'doctrine of the femaleshamansʼ (Mo. udaɣun-u surtaɣun)( Anonymous 18th century, 4).
The discursivelycreated religious tradition of the 'black teachingʼ,or'black faithʼ,ast he Buryat scholar Dorji Banzarov translated the term, is socially present in the religious specialists, the male and female shamans,but it excludes the laypeople thatinaChristian understanding build up areligious community.No Mongolian sourcef rom the Mongolian territories within the Qing Empire addresses layp eople as building part of the social organization of the 'shamanicʼ tradition. The concept of lay-followers as opposed to religious specialists and the idea thatb oth groups constitute ar eligious community of as pecific persuasion has been extremelyr are in early-modern Inner-Asian societies. The question of who belonged to which religious tradition was in most contexts not relevant outside the circle of religious specialists.
4E uropean influences on Tibetan and Mongolian knowledgec ultures
Our Mongolian sources are curiously lacking in one important aspect.Weh ave seen thats ince the late sixteenth century as hamanic view or teaching wass ingled out in discourse, the male and female shamans being the agents of this teaching. But what do we learn about the configuration of this teaching, about its doctrines, its practices,i ts ethics?A ll our primary sources from the Inner and Outer Mongolian territories do not provide anyd ata about shamanic doctrines and practices,a part from the alreadym entioned healing and exorcizing practices.N ot ext givesadetailed description of the concepts and practices that are evoked in the examined terms and statements.E vent he article in the Kangxi lawc ode of 1694 contains nothing concrete about the shamans.¹⁰ At a closer look, in the discourse of the Mongols of the Qing Empire, the 'teaching of the shamansʼ remains curiously opaque. This changed onlyinthe nineteenth century,inadifferent geographical and culturale nvironment.S iberianB uryat-Mongolia, the colonial backyardo ft he Russian Empire, provided af ertile ground for the encounter and entanglement of Tibeto-Mongolian and European knowledge cultures. Therefore, in the last part of my contribution Iw ill explore how in the nineteenth century this Inner-Asian discourse was shaped by the encounter of European concepts. More concretely, Iw ill follow up the discursive construction of the 'teachingo f the shamansʼ in the text production of the Buryat-Mongolsw ho weres eparated from the other Mongols by apolitical divide. Since around 1700,the Buryats living along the Eastern shores of Lake Baikal, in the Transbaikal regions,w ere Buddhists. They belonged to the greater Tibeto-Mongolian Buddhist cultural sphere that had its center in Lhasa, the capital of Tibet.A tt he same time, they wereseparated from this Buddhist universe by apolitical divide. The treaty  Contrary to its expressed focus,the article deals exclusively with the Buddhist community.
Of Yellow Teaching and Black Faith of Kiakhta in 1727 had finallyfixed the boundary lines between the Russianand the Qing Empire and had drawna na rtificial border between the Mongolso n each side (Perdue 2005,1 61-173) . Whereas in the Qing Empire Buddhism enjoyed state patronage from the emperors, who towardst heir Buddhist subjects acted as 'protectors of the dharmaʼ¹¹ and actively used Buddhism as am eans to consolidate and legitimize their power (Berger2003;Schwieger 2015),the Russian Empire favoredt he Christian Orthodox Church, and the Buddhists of the empire wereconfined to am arginalp osition (Tsyrempilov 2012) . The simultaneous belongingtothe RussianEmpire and the greater Tibeto-Mongolian Buddhist world helped shape the Transbaikal regionsi nto ac omplex amalgam of diverging cultural influences thatcontributed to the formation of the Buryat-Mongolian knowledge cultures.The Transbaikal Buryats constantlynegotiated theirself-perceptions and participation in these often conflictingw orlds in visual and performative practices and in texts.T hus, the RussianT sar was venerated by his Buddhist subjects as an emanation of the female bodhisattva White Tārā¹² that traditionallyhas aclose relationship to Avalokiteśvara, Tibet'smost revered bodhisattva. In this way, on av isual and symbolic level, Tibet and Russia were inextricablyl inked together.
Like their Mongolian brethren across the borders, the Buryats put great efforts into writing down their history.H istorical chronicles werew ide-spread and populare speciallyi nt he nineteenth century.T heir authors werem ost often people who worked in politicallyp owerful, yets ubaltern, positions in the Siberianc olonial administration, the steppe duma, and, due to their social and educational background, participated both in the Tibeto-Mongolian and the Russianc ulturals pheres.Ihave analyzedt wo of these chronicles in regard to their literary relations and epistemic structures.T he chronicle 'What happened in the past of the Qori-and Aga-Buriyadsʼ (Mo. Qori kiged aγuyin buriyad-nar-un urida-daγan boluγsan anu)d ates from 1863a nd was composed by the ruling chief (taisha) of the AgaB uryats,T ügülder Toboyin (Toboyin1 863). The second chronicle, entitled 'Tale of the origin of the lineageo ft he people of the eleven fathersofthe Qoriʼ (Mo. Qori-yin arban nigen ečige-yin jun-u uγ ijaγur-un tuγuji), was written in 1875 by Vangdan Yum Čüng,anofficial of the Qori steppe duma (Yum Čüng 1875). Both chronicles contain chapters about the 'teachingo ft he shamansʼ.While the discourse on shamans in Inner and Outer Mongolia wasshaped by the Indo-Tibetan and the indigenous Mongolian knowl- The Qing commitment to Tibetan Buddhism tended to include onlythe dGe lugs pa, defining all other Tibetan-Buddhist schools as heterodox (Petech ,  -) . The Tibetan dGe lugs pa government actively supported this politics (Schwieger ,  -) .  This veneration is nowadays extended to the Russian president (Bernstein , ) . edge cultures thatm utuallyi nfluenced each other,t hese chronicles also show distinct Russian influence. They are informed by three different epistemic models: In the tradition of Mongolian history writing they are genealogical accounts. By drawing on important Mongolian historical works,b otha uthors place themselvesf irmlyi nt he Mongolian historiographical tradition (Kollmar-Paulenz 2014b) . Secondly, in separate chapters Toboyin and Yum Čüng provide systematic overviewso ft he religious traditions extant among the Buryats:t hati sB uddhism and the 'teaching of the shamansʼ.The chapters on the 'teachingo ft he shamansʼ follow,i ns tructure and topic, Indo-Tibetan doxography,the so-called 'presentation of tenetsʼ (Tib. Grub mtha'ir nam bzhag). In texts of this genre religio-philosophical schools, both non-Buddhist and Buddhist,a re presented in asystematical way(includingtheir historicaldevelopment) that allows the Buddhist scholar to comparet hem with respect to theirs oteriological quality (Hopkins 1996) . The genre had been alreadyp opulari nI ndia and was further developed in Tibet since at least the eleventh century.O ne doxography, bearing the title 'Crystal Mirror of good explanations, showing the sources and assertions of all systems of tenetsʼ (Tib. Grub mtha' thams cad kyi khungs dang 'dod tshul ston pa legs bshad shel gyi me long)and writtenin1802bythe Mongolian scholar Thu'ub kvan Blo bzang chos kyi nyim a( 1737-1802),ar esident of dGon lungs monastery in Northeastern Tibet (Amdo), was particularlypopular in the Buriyad regions (Thu'ub kvan Blo bzangc hos kyi nyim a1 802; Thuken LosangC hökyi Nyima 2009). Acomparison of the two chronicles with this doxographybrought to light thatboth Buryat authorscloselyfollow this doxographical model to present knowledge (Kollmar-Paulenz 2014a). But there is, thirdly, one striking difference, and here Russian influencec omes in: while Grub mtha' rnam bzhag texts focus almost exclusivelyo nw orldviews, both chronicles give much more attention to the shamanic actor,i ncludingh is initiation, attire and practices.T his focus on the agents of religious doctrines bears marked resemblancet oe ighteenth and nineteenth century Russiana nd German ethnographic accounts about North Asian 'shamanismʼ (Georgi 1776 -1780;P allas1 980) includingB anzarov'sf amous work on the 'Black Faithʼ.
Furthermore, in Yum Čüng'sc hronicle the 'teaching¹³ of the shamansʼ no longer refers exclusively to the religious specialists who constituteits semi-institutional social body, but also includes lay-followers.For the first time, the author speaksof(in literal translation) 'the people of the teaching of the shamansʼ (Mo. böge-nerün šasin-un ulus-nar)( Yum Čüng1 875, 92), or,a so ne Russian translator  Instead of šasin, he uses the term mörgöl comparatively,thus šasin mörgöl, 'Buddhismʼ (Yum Čüng , ), and böge-ner-ün mörgöl, 'Shamanismʼ (Yum Čüng , ). more smoothlyr enders the phrase, 'the people of the shamanic faithʼ (Poppe 2011, 46) . Thus, the semantic scope of the Mongolian šasin is once again transformed, this time includingaChristian understanding of what constitutes a 'religious traditionʼ.
5C onclusion
Ih avep rovided as hort and rather sketchyi nsight into one particulara spect of Mongolian epistemic cultures in which reality is assessed by second-order categories that are socially constructed. The Indo-Tibetan taxonomies thathad aspecific emphasis on philosophya nd epistemology, in the processo ft heir integration into Mongolian epistemic cultures and their implicit ontologies,w ere renegotiated and came to include the inter-relational, visual and performative aspects thatare addressed in the terms and the concepts of mörgöl, üjel and šasin that structure the Mongolian discourse. The narrative of 'shamanismʼ that gained dominance in the Mongolian societies since the late sixteenth century wast he resulto fa nd simultaneouslyf ormed the politics of the local rulersa nd the newlye merging,p owerful social class of the Buddhist sangha. The continuous reiteration of discursive and non-discursive, especiallyb odily, practicess haped the Mongols' perceptions of shamanic practices and Buddhist teachings alike. On the one hand, the interplayofTibetan and Mongolian knowledge formations led to areconfiguration of aBuddhism that was deeplyshaped by Mongolian ontological perspectives. On the other hand,t he shamans and their teachings emergeda sadistinct social group with af ixed and stable set of practices and concepts, and 'shamanismʼ as adistinct religious tradition took shape in late sixteenth, earlys eventeenth century Mongolia. Thus, this cases tudys hows religious traditions to be established as discursive formations, fields of statements and practices.F urthermore, and here If ollow Gavin Flood, religious traditions are made up of collective representations, of fluid ensembleso fc ultural resources that in encounter situations are discursivelycondensed into distinct and stable entities (Flood 1999,50-51) . This reification is initiated when culturalboundaries are crossed and rival religious actors compete, among other things, for material resourcesa nd social prestige.The emergenceo fr eligious traditions is also constitutive in relation to otherf orms of power,i no ur case the centralized polity of the Qing state and its alliance with the Buddhist sangha. Religious traditionsa re thus simultaneouslyt he resulto fc omplex social,culturala nd political processes and discursive constructions thats hape them.
My cases tudyh as further theoretical implications. It has brought to light that the Mongolian taxonomic field of üjel, nom and ultimately šasin, the last term employed since the later eighteenth century in comparativec ontexts, singlingo ut Buddhism and 'shamanismʼ as well as Islam and later Christianity as distinct and comparable fieldso fs ocial interaction, can be meaningfullyr elated to the European discourse field of 'religionʼ.This taxonomic field did not emerge in the encounter with Europe and aE uropean concept of 'religionʼ. The historicallegacyofthe normative and theoretical concepts that shaped Mongolian perceptions of social reality lies in the complex entanglement of Mongolian ontological conceptsand the rich epistemic cultures of Tibet.European notions of 'religionʼ started to inform the Tibeto-Mongolian conceptualizations only when Buddhism spread further north to the shores of Lake Baikal. It is important to note thatthis complex interplayofTibetan, Mongolian and Russianepistemic cultures critically influenced our own scholarlyd iscourse about 'shamanismʼ which took its distinct shape in the twentieth century.The Mongolian conceptualizationsof'shamanismʼ found their wayinto European academic scholarship¹⁴ through the mediation of Buryat scholars like Dorji Banzarov,Tsyben Zhamtsarano (Tolz 2015) and others. But alreadyinearlier times, German and Russian ethnographers had reported about Mongolian and Buryat-Mongolian shamans, and partlyt hey had done so using Mongolian taxonomies that had been formedi n the confrontationalencounters between Tibetan-Buddhist monks and Mongolian shamans since the late sixteenth century.Ascientific study of religion thati gnores non-European knowledge cultures in their historical dimensions is prone to overlook these multiple interactions and entanglements that took place long before the 'globalʼ twentieth century.I ndeed, in recent years the genealogyo fe ighteenth and nineteenth centuryE uropean shamanism-discourse has been reconstructed by ac ouple of scholars,¹⁵ but these reconstructions have not included the non-Western discourses on the term and the concept, thus once more producing an 'intellectual map of the worldʼ (Coronil 2002, 179) thatexcludes non-Western cultures. Following the project of aglobalhistory of religion, Isuggest to explore the discursive configurations of the religious field in different cultural settingsbypaying due attention to the legacyofnon-Western epistemic cultures,astoday'smultiple modernities are rooted in and shaped by a multitude of different historical knowledge cultures.
 My use of the term 'European scholarshipʼ includes,o fc ourse, Russian scholarship.  Flaherty ;H utton ;S tuckrad ;Z namenski .
Of Yellow Teaching and Black Faith

